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Further support for chang
ing a section of the Police Offences Act
to allow contrac ptive advice to be giv
en to under T6’s is expressed in the ann
—u.-l repoi ^ of the Health Department
The Director General of He,-’i4 n tar.es
that the present law is a hindrance to
ftffnr'+ive f^rni^y panning.
Aug, 2: The North Shore branch of NOW
^^® started a community welfare serviceinstant Aid.
The group has acquired a
house in two flats, called the Straw
berry /ilia, to be used as emergency
accomodation for women and children
aug, 10;
*.n amm end me nt to the Pent
Appe»!* B U ! «ill n,t;e it a., off^ca
■or I.. n-Uordr. to refu.o to 1,- » houre
oo tho g r o u n d that the tenent W
c vi1 •d ran.
?ug« 10;
>in. ,1e vo n. n are ble to
get mortgage lo-n« fr>m the dtaie
Advances Corporation, says the
}
’"inister, Mr Fraser.
Loans re not
available to :ingle men.
Aug. 13-16;
A seminar fot wnmer. plan
ning to retu/n to work was held by the
Auckland YWCA. Tt was intended as"a
confidence—building experience, and a
guidance course indicating general
opportunities RVpi T-^ble t o women.
Aug. 14:
.n increasing demand for
abori]on is le-ding to exploitation
claims Prof. Bonham. He had been told
that women pay 5300 far an abortion at
one priv te hospital which performs 10
per week. Ft of. Bonham sug est- the law
should be changed so that abortions
would be performed at public hospitals
only.
Aug. 15« The meat industry would welcome
"female participation" according to the
Employees Association executive officer
He feels that as male v >rker Prejudice
declines and more women ate employed,
industrial relations will be enhanced.
Aug. 20:
True Womens Liber tion does
not break down family patterns but inc
reases the mutual interest of parents in
t.arhing th ir children. • v: Mont a
President, JTs Harriette Yeckel 0f Kansas
City who is visiting New Zealand. As a
psycho1ori st sh^- f* e1 s it is very help
ful for children to have as models moth
ers who do sour - n n ^ in addition to
housework, Thi helps reak down exist
ing stereotypes.
Aug. 21:
Wage increases of u to 20^
are sTTTl possible for women who attain
e-ual pay rates with men. The stabiliz
ation regulations specifically do no*
interfere with implementation of equal
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letters
Dear Broadsheet,
Reading "the Second Sex" by Simone de Beauvoir on
page 217 I found this statement "But the basic in
equality still lies in the fact that the husband
finds concrete self-realization in work and action,
whereas for the wife, as such, liberty has only a
negative aspect;" Many liberatior.ists would absorb
this statement as a whole-hearted truth - but surely
it needs a closer analysis.
There are indeed a
few creative men, absorbed, self realized in their
work, but are not the vast majority plugging it
along day by day. Thousands of men employed, in
freezing worksslaugbteringbeasts, in factories
forced to work at the pace of machines, doing the
same thing hour upon hour. Is it self realizing?
True, a woman serves her husband and children, sub
jecting terself to their needs, but are we not all
servants of one kind or another.
The doctor serv
es the sick body, the bank clerk counting and guar
ding other people'8 money, the barman pours beer
destined for the throat of another. All are sub
ject to the bloke above him. One of the big diff
erences between the sexes is that a woman frequen
tly is made, or comes to perceive and feel her
position, while a man can go the whole of his life
in the illusion that he is free, and that what he
is doing has greater significance than what the
women are doing. Man aggrandizes his achievements
and many women play along with this attitude, pr
aising his every effort. He must be made \.c feel
"a big guy doing a brg job". He must, at all costs
be prevented from seeing the horrible truth, that
if he drops at his desk today, another takes it
over tomorrow. Many jobs are "man made", not based
on reality and therefore unsatisfying.
Working for and with her children a woman can, at
least, experience feeling for those she tends,she
should not allow herself to be persuaded that, to
plunge herself into the same kinds of pursuits as
the men, has any more value than work done in the
home.
L.M. Bozinovitch

Dear Broadsheet,
As Thursday's resident male chauvinist pig I was
delighted to see I was featured in your last issue's
"Kicking against the Pricks" column. You suggested
the article I wrote in Thursday was critical of wo
men' s liberation.
As the feature made plain, I'm
not against the aims and motives of the movement —
quite the opposite — but I was critical of some as
pects of the activities of various groups.
I suggested that the movement wasn't getting enough
media coverage — and you know better than I do that
this is true. It's been particularly noticeable
with the generous (and often immoral) publicity put
out by the anti-abortionists; and the conspicuous
absence of adequate rebuttal from liberation groups.
I'm naive enough to think that liberalised abortion
laws are essential to the ideals of women* s libera
tion. Perhaps I'm wrong.
I've been told that some, papers won't print your
letters and that television news people aren't in
terested.
I'd suggest that some newspapers will
print letters and that television news are interes
ted in anything which is new and newsworthy. But,
naturally, the onus is on you to make the news not on broadcasting to come and ask you for it.
The last time I saw a feminist issue on television
was over the sexist BP ad - and as a cynical jour
nalist I thought it was a disaster.
I don't think
the publicity did anything for women's liberation
as a supporter of major reforms (though the princi
ple is admirable) and the net result was that the
particular campaign became the most talked—about
advertisement in the country - all that free public
ity!

Dear Broadsheet,
Thi6 letter h3 S an (A) certificate, which stands
for either amusing or awful depending on your sense
of humour, or lack of it.
Anyway, just thought you might like to share a very
startling and decidedly discriminitory (I can't
spell!) discovery I recently made.
Whilst wading through my most treasured book of
educational and essential (every house must have
one!) Nursery Rhymes and fairy tales;
I was appaled to find such blatantly obvious discrimination
against us, as you ever did see.
To begin with, Little Polly Flinders is being mal
iciously portrayed as stupid because she sat among
the cinders. Yet Little Boy Blue was okay even
though he took forty winks in company time.......
"Mary, Mary quite contrary", or so the rhyme goes,
but when Jack jumps over the candlestick, ana sco
rches hie new pants be is "Nimble and Quick".
I
ask you !1! While Old King Cole was being a merry
old soul the poor old woman in a shoe was suffering
an acute
attack of housewife's neurosis.
Even Baa Baa Black Sheep was pro male ’cause he gave
two bags to them and only one to ateraale.
The three blind mice copped the axe from yet anoth
er mean and nasty woman, presumably while the man
of the house stood on the chair and screamed!
Finding the more I probed into those male orientated
rhymes, the more upset I became, I decided to save
my sanity and return to more suitable reading namely Macbeth, where at least the lady in that st
ory did us all a favour and disposed of one of the
oppressors!!!!
Cherie

My main criticism of the feminist movement in NZ is
that it lacks a well-directed publicity campaign
which could ensure that women's liberation stays in
the news. On the abortion issue I believe that a
majority of women in this country would support f r 
eedom of choice. But with the excellent (however
sensational and distasteful) publicity campaigns
being mounted by the anti—abortionists I fear that
when it comes to the test, New Zealand is in danger
of going the same way as the disastrous Australian
abortion bill earlier this year.
By all means consolidate inside your various move
ments; but don't forget that while you're preaching
to the converted there is a great mass of people
outside the movement whom you must reach - and to
do it you must make full use of the media.
Kind regards (seriously),
Arthur Bay b ting.
Dear Broadsheet,
When a male regurgitates such time worn cliches as
"I adore women, I love their company, the infinite
variety of their shapes, the unpredictability of
their reactions", he reveals himself by his declar
ations.
Women seem unpredictable to him because he
has never cared enough about them to come to know
and understand them.
I would say he is incapable
of experiencing women as true individuals, but only
en mass, as an "infinite variety of shapes" among
which he, no doubt, buzzes, like a bee, sipping here
and sipping there.
Certainly I would pass Mr T.J. McNamara by, as I
would predict that there would be no mutual verbal
exchange, only me listening to "his" boring platit
udes.
T _ .
.. .
L. Bozinovitch
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where are w e going
and where have we
come from

a.

X 11 U't^
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I9th century with the application tc
women of the abolitionist argument that
the slaves* inferiority was not eviden
ce of an inherently defective nature
which justified enslavement but evidence
of opression. The slaves ’nature* was
the product of his oppression. When
women wer^ denied equality in the movem e n 1 they quickly applied abolitionist
arguments to themselves. Using the ana
logy with slavery they argued that women
were inferior because they were depend
ent, not de endent because they were in
ferior. Par from being inherent, female
nature was the product of societies
"enslavement"• Their goal was autonomy,
their preo^cnnation equality - equality
under law,equality of opportunity, soc
ial equality, and political equality*
Unfortunately the feminists* insis
tence that female nature was simply a
reflection of unequal power relations
placed them in such irreconciable oppos
ition to the conventional pieties of the
nineteenth century that unless they com
promised they faced impotent isolation*
Broadening their appeal appeared to be
the only means to power, but it meant

manipulating their puolic image, supp
ressing discussion of controversial is
sues (especially sexuality) and compro
mising with groups, such as the W.C*T*TT*
which stressed the peculiar goodness of
women’s nature as the basis of a social
role for women* Prustrated feminists
felt that if social change was to be
achieved particular political goals
had to take precedence over ideological
awareness. The result of compromise was,
of course, an enduring ambivalence in
the purpose and results of change. For
example, it has never been clear whether
women's education aims at reinforcement
of the feminine role or career preparat
ion. Gentility usually wins out and wo
men 'lock to affective and expressive
rather than technological
or
vocational subjects. Birth control
•liberated' women to become more effic
ient in their menial employments, while
legislation to protect their special nat
-ure succeeded only in sanctioning discr
imination* More important, feminists who
sought the vote as a means to social and
political power had to sell it as a mean
-s of s'reading the unique qualitie? of
womanhood in the purification of

a personal view
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politics and society. Not surprisingly
the most impressive achievement of
enfranchisement was prohibition and
maintenance of the ’Blue Laws**The resurgence of feminism in the
I960*s duplicated th is development. It
began when women in the civil rights
movement once again began to apply the
arguments against racism to thomse
-5.
The analogy of woman-as-nigger rui *
through the rhetoric of the contemporary
movement just as woman—as— slave charac
terised nineteenth century literature. Up
to about 1 9 6 8 , feminists were few --nd
tough >nd associated with the radical
left. Seeking equality with men they
argued that female inferiority was cult
urally determined. Borrowing the vocab
ulary of the social sciences they expla
ined the persistence of discrimination
to sex role stereotyping.
By the late sixties however, the
civil rights movement had begun to come
apart over the issue of equality versus
black separatism. As blacks took over
the initiative in the movment they de
nounced the white liberals who initiated
the movement for their advocacy of equal
ity and integration as a goal because it
implied that white society was the stan
dard of aspiration. In particular, the
implication that the goal of the black
should be to achieve an identity with
white culture, was rejected as cultural
chauvinism.
Denying any aspiration to
integrate, the black-is—beautiful move
ment insisted that blacks were intrins
ically different and that their culture
was not to be integrated into the dominant
white one, losing their unique qualities
which were seen to be a preferable alter
native to white values.
In the years following 19&B the
women’s movement developed the same way.
As the movement grew,more and more vomen
began to.'insist that they did not want
equality in a man’s world; but the dissem
ination of the' v lues of femininity thro
-ughout society. By 1970 this pro-woman
line was clearly dominant. Its proponants
believed that it was far more radical
because the feminisation of society
would overthrow the values of male win—
inance, especially brutality and ag-res—
sion, rather than reinforcing them
through competition. To claim equality
was rejected as implying that male achie
-vement was the desired- standard. To
wish to compete with men was to sanction
their values which were seen as the enem
—y not the goal. Feminists were divided
over the degree of their opposition to
the dominant society, and this reflected
their rl.-ce within it m mu h as any
thing.
The argument had beer reversed since
the nineteenth century, the advocates of
equality were no longer the radicals.
Now to deny a uniau 1 fem-le nature was
not feminism but a failure to
appreciate one’s womanhood. The
pro-woman view of feminism is that
it is not lusting aftei equality with
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mere men, but feeling that it is a
good thing to be a woman.
To feminists rose priority was
equality, this cel •.-ration of the uni
que characteristics of female nature
appeared inconsistent v>ith the cultural
determinist explanation of their origin.
To value these characteristics was
therefore to reinforce the traditional
role which was the cause of all the
problems.
They criticised the pro
woman point of view as dangerously close
* - t> Plunket wonde-~of-motherhood view
*0 *en. Nomen’s so- ial characteristics
were a cause for lam-* it not anorecia tior _
The pro— women thinking was suspic
ious of women v i !h leadership role:-,
which they fell perpetuated patter: ■* of
dominance and dependence; Just because
the domin-nt person was a woman
idn’
make it any better. This no douV ex 1gge
-ra4''s the opposition, but it was never
theless significant; erst-while hi - ers
such as Jo Freedman hnd Shu1smith Fi estone were quickly alienated, bringing
women like Gloria Steinam to the fore of
the movement. A theory of feminist organ
is-tion based on the small support group
quickly developed.
This structure has many advantages
It avoids reduplicating the pattern of
dependent behaviour, it facilitates deal
-ing with feelings, and especially anger
honestly and constructively, and it all
ows for effective personal support in
living out change, and most of all it
teaches women to like themselves by lear
-ning to like and trust other women. This
identity ’with women is seen as the nec—
essary basis of feminist solidarity.
The advocates of e^uali-y were seep
—t.ical of this structure,because it
perpetuates the frustrations of ineffic
iency and ineffectivness that character
ise women’s activities, and because it
leads to a paralysing confusion about the
goals of action. To be consistent, the
pro—woman line leads to the enshrinement
if female nature as the ultimate value
'•nl therefore to separatism and a ret
reat into a woman’s culture.
The conflict of these two ways of
conceiving feminism is --vident in the
history of the leadership of NOW. Betty
Fried an was a s :ounce -dv«. cate of equal
ity as I.h•:? go a 1. He r initial suppo r t c ame
from well •due <ted, compe.tent,profess—
tonal won>vn, frustrated by inequality.
Gloria Steinem was mildly pro-woman
although maintaining that female person
ality was culturally determined not inher
— ited, but she stopped way short of
separatism. Ti— Grace Atkinson took this
argument to its logica1 conclusion in
complete separation,lesbianism, unrepent
ant hostility to men, and the glorificat
ion of female values, (a!"hough she her
self is ap tough as they ome). Ti-Gra.ce
is totally consistent. N b- is currently
firmly equality orientata and although
denounced by radical worn*- as aunty Tom,
... Continued on p. 13

YOU TOO M AY
HAVE TO LIVE IN
SOUTHLAND ONE
DAY
How the present law on abortion actually works.
In the chilly and conservative south,
reform of the abortion law will be a
long time acoraing.
Sisters in the northern cities may not
know quite how difficult things are
just now* Show this article to your
friends, or to the hesitant. Point out
that this is what happens under the
present law, which allows interpret
ation to vary from place to place.
Until recently, a woman seeking an
abortion has had to see her GfP, then a
gynaecologist, and a psychiatrist, if
referred to him. Then she must appear
before a panel of four doctors,
accompanied by her husband, to state
her request in person. (Single girls
are very seldom referred - one
psychiatifist said he had seen one un
married woman in all his years of
practice). Most of these doctors will
be quite unknown to her before she sees
them on the decisive day.
Under these circumstances, the word of
the referral consultant is very often
law. There are two psychiatrists
available in the area of the Southland
Hospital Board.
Here is Dr Rienzi da
Silva, interviewed by the Times when he
took up his post earlier this years
"Since when is murder*»(i.e. abortion)
"an intensely private affair?" be
asked. ("He" is our consultant
psychiatrist).
"I could not advise
the death of a human person ...because
some old man had sexual intercourse,or
because a girl was drunk and came to
cry on someone else's shoulder."
"Hitler thought that any deformed
person should be put to death. Those
who advocate abortion for that reason
would be placing themselves in his
company."
And so on - ending with an extensive
quotation from Dr H.P. Dunn. Anyone

like to bet on what sort of a response
his patients are likely to get?
Dr da Silva is almost certainly a
Roman Catholic. If he is, what
business has he to accept a position
in which he knows that part of his
duties will be to assess a patient*s
need for an abortion? Yet the law
allows hia to force his moral views on
patients who come to him for medical
help. Show this part of the article to
your doctor. Ask him what he thinks of
the medical ethics, and what he thinks
of a law which permits a decision on
termination of pregnancy to fall into
the hands of men like Dr da Silva.

The second psychiatrist sticks very
closely to the letter of the law. If
the law were to be changed, he would
be much relieved. But he will very
rarely recommend an abortion without
sterilisation, which limits the type
of patient for whom he will recommend
a termination of pregnancy. Seven
children, poor health and a drunken
husband are the sort of criteria he
appears to need.
In a small
community of this sort, he cannot be
blamed if he seeks the law* s protect
ion. The panel I»ve referred to
earlier was set up about five years
ago, after a gynaecologist was
picketed on his way into the hospital
to do an abortion. An anti—abortion
pressure group carried placards say
ing "Murderer". The panel was set up
to protect individual doctors from
pressures like this, and from accus
ations that they were doing abortions
for profit.
So much for the medical situation. And
what are the prospects for reform, if
for instance, a free vote comes up
in the Parliament?
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The Catholic vote in this area is quite
substantial, and largely Labour. We
have two members of Parliament in this
area. The member for Awarua is a
conservative farmer: his Views are
unknown, but they are
tlif be
far in
hiSjjgeighboi
The other
member of the National
Party'
ora
xecutive until aboi
two w a r s ago,
he joined the
Lab^ir Party and
er won the Iny|
cargill seat. Her
e is, in resi
to a survey on abo ;Lon published
the Southland Time
Bowing that
about 60% of respo
nts were opj
to liberalisation
the law:
if you must, but d
t abort,"j
went on to say, ap
te!
the results of th
wei
enough for him.
The survey was ca
organisation call
ical
Research Bureau,
tions referred
to "the killing o
;he ui
1d",
(for abortion) and®o the law’s meet
iig the needs of "nSmal" people. The
only surprising thi
about its
conclusions was tha] 30% of the re
spondents were brav enough to give
answers they weren' led up to.
Show this part of t
article to your
friendly members o
arliament. Remind
them that reform o the law does not
depend on the dieh d southerners, but
on the other sixtyj dd members who
come from the nor
and from the
bigger cities: r
nd them that their
vote will be neede'd if reform is to
be achieved all Mrer the country.

Finally, we come ;to the press. The
Iction of t#e Times
public opinion
interfer ce is fairly free
certainly I do nJ known o any
tters have
instance where pr^—reform
ut.
been refused or aroitraril;
anoth<
Editorial policy, however,
matter.
The husband of one of our menf^HHI
wrote to the Times under his prc
fessional letterhead, asking to be put
in touch with the Political Research
Bureau. He was telephoned by a staff
member, who at first refused to for
ward his letter on the grounds that
the paper did not know how to find the
Political Research Bureau. It was
pointed out that letters to the editor
had already been referred for comment,
but it was only after considerable
argument that the staff member could be
persuaded to send the letter on.
(The Political Research Bureau turned
out to be small, sincere, absolutely
wituuut any sociological expertise,
and unconnected with SPUC, as far as
could be judged after a morning’s
chat).

a full—page advertisement, sponsored
by the "Committee for Human Life and
Dignity, Box 1606, Invercargill". It
contained photographs used by the
^UC^.n its propaganda glossy last
^r enough - no newspaper can
ls advertise-

Lhowever, thd^Times
interview n t h the
oI^Mhe Committeeigfor Human
libras illustr^ed by a
5ph of the man an
lis wife
a farmery/*ith eigh [children) •
The headline wd^ "Farmer ,eads fight
against abortionjl
On t te^ame day
the lead editorial was de
ed to the
"evidence" of Margaret an Irthur Wynn,
is given in the British M
cal
rnrnal. The e d ^ p ^ a l sa
"what has
ken learne^frrfm careful liSivesti;ion (!)i does not encourage the
.ew that afortion shouldjbe perform
ed withouflPthe most compe ing
reason", m j The editorial
otes, as
"an opinJpn (j) firmly h
," that the
^Wynn’s w e w s that "it wo d be wise
•••• to-assume that indue d abortion
is nei/her safe nor simpl ." A
paragi/aph is devoted toj tie Wynn’s
estimate, nowhere supported by
information, of a 30^ morbidity rate
after abortion. The pJlffce ends "If
there are always to b
Casualties of
social attitudes any c
lge in the
law should aim to ensu
,that there
are fewer than before."
The selection of such a renaerKious,
opinionated and partial pi\ce of
"evidence" out of all the material
availstele, reveals that the lines
is opposed to reform of the law. Yet
the headline was "Abortion
Dispassionately Viewed."
en m conjunction
All th®, when
ial^making
iith an earlier V i
fheav^pRanded fun
n ’s
eming reluctance
■Ktion, and
i^^ublish materiā® ubmitted by the
ean that
local ALRA, can on
reformers are not 1 H$ly to receive
to change
much help in attempt:?
the climate of opinio
Sisters in
the south need a reforrii||f the abortion
law more than most, andWave the least
chance of achieving it. » h o w this
article to your friends,’canvass your
MPs on our behalf, make -Hem under
stand that this is how tl law works
- administered by prejud:j fed doctors,
members of
supported by vote-catchij
a biased
Parliament, buttressed
press.
You too may have to li’ in Southland
one day.
- Pat ( fvercargill
Liberation)
Womei
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lecturer in ’Tnori Studies* at Auckland
University, recently appointed to
School Publications division of Dept
of Education with responsibility for
Maori language texts*
What relevance does Womens Liberation
have for Maori Women ?
Speaking as a Maori and from my impre
ssions of the movement from the raediathat you want equal rights in every sp
here and you think women should*nt be
cabbages~I would say none for myself*
There are definite areas in Maoridom
where I dont want equal rights with our
men, for example speaking on the Marae
Te Marae a Tu and I am not a cabbage.
What are your attitudes to Womens Lib
eration and its policies ?
By the same token irrelevant to me* How
ever equal pay would be an advantage
for the solo parent and the mother of
a large family* Creches would be needed
by a lot of women- there are arguments
for and against but in the end the moth
-er makes her own choice* The same app
lies to contraception and abortion, the
choice may not be so free for the Maori
woman because of her cultural attitudesome because of their religion.
How do you see male-female roles in
your culture?
Male dominance in leadership is part of
my cultural background and I was broug
ht up in an area where this is recogni
sed. But women are respected for their
own ideas and do sometimes take a male
role. In my childhood, the voice for
Ngati-Porou was a woman - her leader
ship was respected and unquestioned. I
can see that some women are more capab
le than some men of taking a leadership
role, but I would still prefer to see
men taking the lead. However the stren
gth of the female role in Maori culture
is recognised.We have opportunities in
open forum situations such as huis or
at night at the meeting house to put
forward our point of view. We could in
fluence the men a lot in this way.Within my own family, my husband and I dis
cuss everything before decisions are
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mads. Today, the children take part in
this decision making.
What do you think about Marriage ?
I couldnt do without it. It*s not just
between me and my husband, but a bind
ing network of families and relation
ships. In general, to be single and a
Maori is difficult and people wil men
tion the fact at every oppertunity. But
I think this is because people think
you shouldn*t be alone and that every
body needs companionship.
Have you encountered any male chauvin
ism within your movement ?
I work with the Auckland Anglican Maori
Mission and also with the Tai Rawhiti
Association which encourages contact
and support amoung Maoris. There is no
male chauvinism in these groups* The
role women play is recognised and appr
eciated and equal weight is accorded to
their opinions* Hospitality is very im
portant in Maori culture and women org
anise this, so if the women are strong
the organisation is strong. The status
and prestige of men depends on the hos
pitality their women provide.
At meetings and conferences of such
groups, wouldn’t the woman miss out on
the decision making if they - spent a
lot of time Dreparing food etc.?
Naturally women delegates would be rel
ieved of all kitchen work, but the oth
er women do spend as much time as poss
ible at the conference itself* Also not
all the women want to speak out and are
quite happy doing the important job of
preparing the food.
Do you feel more oppressed as a Maori
or as a woman ?
I have always said that I am a Maori
first, and this influences my whole at
titude. I would never feel upset if I
were treated differently from our men
in a Maori situation, because I expect
it to be like that* For example if I
go onto the marae where people of imp
ortance are being mentioned in the wel
come speeches» and the men are mention
ed and I*m not, this is to be expected.
Nine times out of ten this will happen,
but when I am mentioned it is a great
honour* Normally when my husband is me-

m ntioned in this way I know that I am
also being recognised and honoured.If
he were not mentioned, then I would no
tice the difference and feel unset.
Do you feel Womens Liberation is a
White Middleclass Liberal Movement. ?
Prom the little I know of the Movement
- no. I have always felt they were wor
king for women as a whole.
Are you held back by your culture’s
traditional ideas about women?
This is possible, but the role I play
is so ingrained I dont feel this. May
be, the fact that women in our tribe
can be recognised as leaders makes me
more complacent.
?n an intellectual
level I am held back in a way. For
example if at a seminar a man I
respected as an elder said something
not rruite right, I could not stand up
and publicly correct him and lower his
status. However, later and more
informally - perhaps in my own home or
over tea at the seminar — I would speak

I

to him about it.
What are the problems of Maori Women. ?
For myself, the move from a rural to an
urban environment and the resulting ad
justment was and still is a problem. I
would think many Maori women would exp
erience difficulties in this way. They
have a feeling of isolation because of
the separation from the larger family.
For economic reasons they are not able
to offer the same degree of hospitali
ty they once did, and some I have heard
of cut themselves off from relations
and friends for this reason.
In general I see education, both at sc
hool level and later, as ore of the mo
st pressing problems for Maori women.
The whole household revolves around the
women and so how her capabilities can
meet her own and her family’s needs
decides the total family adjustment.
She must be the strength of the family
and her own educational attainment and
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Q. What is the position of women in
her attitudes towards education for
the Polynesian Panther movement? Is
her children are very important.
[Maori parents want the best for their
there any male chauvinism in the
group?
(daughters as well as their sons. This
is true of the parents I know.
L. We did have a lot of male chauvi
[Do you feel oppressed by white men and nism in the group. If a woman put
women. ?
forward a comment, the men would rubNo, but if I ever felt a situation cou— bish it. Women didn’t have any confld lead towards this I wouldn’t take it idence. We held a meeting of women
anyway. I would walk out of it, blow my members and we decided that if a
top or ignore it. Overall I would allow ma*e member made a critical comment to
Maori men more latitude in this respect us, we’d make a comment back. Since
[than either Pakeha men or women.
then, there have been no more critical
I can imagine though how less confident
remarks.
Maori women could feel oppressed (real
This helps new women members too.
or imagined) by men in employment and
A. Male chauvinism wasn’t a major pro
|by women in social situations.
blem. The men have respect for the wo
- Kitty Wishart men, and vice versa. The Panther women
play a very major role in the group.
Q. What does the Panther movement do
Discussion with two members of the
^or Polynesian women?
Polynesian Panther movement — Lenora,
d°n,t have a specific area for
[nineteen year old Niuean woman, who is WOfnen* Our main areas are education,
a trainee primary schoolteacher, and
housing, legal aid and counselling.
Ama, a 22 year old Maori woman.
men an<* wom®u do the same things,
except where we have a specific activ—
Q. What is the role of women in Polyanc* the women do the supper,
nesian society?
Q* What do you think of the aims of
Women’s Liberation?
L. The Polynesian woman’s immediate
L. I would like to
[concern is her family. The
comment on abortion. I
[role of the older Polynesia
think there should be
an woman was to .stay at home
abortion if the woman’s
land cook meals. This is
health is going to be
changing, because, in New
affected, or the health
Zealand society, Polynesian
of the child within her.
women have to go out to work
But it should not be hand
in order to survive. Most of
them work in factories.
ed out to everyone.
Q. Are you in favour of
Q. How does this changing
Irole affect the family?
free contraception?
L. Often the parents are not
L. Yes.
there when the children come home.
Q. Is this a common view?
L. No. Polynesian women don’t see a
The young children must be cared
[for by the older children.
child as something to feed but as an
Q. How do Polynesians view the educa- asset. It i s their role to have childtion system?
ren.
L. My parents feel that we should get Q. What do you think of equal pay and
as much education as we can. It is
day care centres?
the only way to get on in this world. L. There should be equal pay for doing
Q. Do they feel the same way about
the same work. I think there should
be day care centres but there is really
education for a girl, as for a boy?
L. My parents think education is im no need for them among Polynesian women.
portant for both.
Q. Is there any special hostility beQ. What if a family could only afford tween European and Polynesian women?
to keep one child on at school?
L. There is no special hostility.
L. It would be the boy because he’s Racism applies to anybody. However,
the one who would be the breadwinner. where European and Polynesian women
Also the boy carries on the family
are working together, say, at a fact
name.
ory, the Polynesian^ women may feel an
Q. How do Polynesians view homosexu ger at the European woman’s higher
ality?
class job, in the factory office.
A. There is no law in Polynesian cul
ture about harming the body. Human
beings are not considered immoral.
Q. What do you think of the Women’s
Whatever a person does in his house is Liberation Movement.
his business. In the Polynesian cul- A. While considering abortion, they’re
ture some things are tapu - that is
ignoring the problems that are going
something that belongs to the people
on right now - children starving, solo
and should not be harmed or touched.
parents.... it is only from a white peThere is no tapu against homosexuality rspective. There are not human values.

ama and lenora
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It is all talk and no action# The
Asian women, the black Australian wo
men, these are the people you should
get to# You could have the theory,
the other women have got the action.
You should channel your actions to the
solo parents, the young girls in homes
(the vast majority of whom are white),
and in prisons. They are the ones
really getting screwed. Every minute
they are really suffering. The ones
who are yelling about liberation don’t
know how to wash a cup.
L. The older Polynesians don’t under
stand about Women’s Liberation.
A.
A lot of our women have been doing
community work for years. They don’t
go yelling down the street, they act.
The movement for women’s rights has no
humane feeling behind it. Without a
woman having a house, and food, she
won’t have the strength to push the
issues through. The Women's Liberation
Movement in New Zealand is alienating
itself from the women it really coneerns. Most women who demonstrate about
it don’t really need it.
A.
Take the boat girls - the majority
of whom are white women. They
are liberated! They are not
depending on any one man.
The solo parents don’t need
a man, and they can still
hold their head up. Women
prostitute themselves because
they have to survive. Men
are just a machine to turn
out money, and that’s all
they're /*ood for. Most
Women’s Liberationists don't
know anything about these women.
They’ve never looked out of their own
back door wi1v'OUt putting a mat down.
Q. Do you see Women’s Liberation as
revolutionary?
A. When revolution comes there will be
no time to figure out whether you’re a
woman or a man. To overthrow capital
ism we’ll all have to unite to liberate
people. Let’s face it, because of the
economy and feelings, women and men
need each other. Men and women have
huraanpower.
Q. Can you ever see a united stand be
tween the Polynesian and Women's Liber
ation movements?
A.
You haven’t heard of a Polynesian
Women’s Liberation have you? We don't
have a brown version of white women's
liberation; and we're not likely to.
Polynesian women are already liberated.
They have been for years.
The European culture is so impersonal.
It has no human values. The European
couple are being selfish to each other.
The European woman is being spiteful.
What is your definition of women’s lib
eration?
Q. I$y definition is: Women uniting
against their common oppression with

the eventual aim of ending all oppress
ion.
A. That sounds good. But we’ve got the
action. Polynesian women have been
doing it for years. Take the Maori
Women's Welfare League for example.
Q. Are Polynesian women trying to
survive within the system, or to change
the system?
A. Survive while changing. We’ve got
to progress forward by making the fam
ily progress forward. It is up to the
woman to play the leading role.
Q. You believe the Polynesians need
a separate political movement?
A. Yes, we must make people aware.
Q. On the same reasoning, can you see
the need for a separate women’s move
ment?
A. Yes, for white women.
Q. Are you saying that European women
have a different relationship to men
than Polynesian women?
A. Yes. They’re the ones who are
complaining. You probably have the
time to think, in your lonely hours,
about how you’ve been discriminated
against, and about sexism etc. Polynesian women don’t think
about it, because both men
and women are concerned with
survival. Both partners are
busy wondering about where
the hell to get the next
food for the kids.
L. Take abortion. To a
lot of the older ones,
abortion wouldn’t occur to
them. It would be tapu.
An unmarried mother would
be «crpptfid into the fam
ily. The parents may say ”we don't
want to see you” but they gradually
come round.
A. Are there any Polynesians in Wom
en’s Liberation?
L. Even kids my age wouldn’t know what
Women’s Liberation is. Not many Poly
nesian women know what male chauvinism
is either. It’s a new word. They just
see it in terms of life-styles that
have been there for years and years.
Janet Bogle

betty work
Q. What does Womens Liberation mean to
you?
B. The word liberation is a fairly hard
thing for Maoris and Polynesians to
understand. We get so many new English
words, new things coming up all the
time, that we find it pretty hard to
understand, Ind then when we don't
understand, we just block it. Person
ally, it doesn’t concern me. I feel
liberated. I’m not tied down to anything. I have children, I have a
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husband#
We share our housework,
we share our house# I go out when
I want -to# He washes the clothes
when I ’m not home. I look after
five men who come from broken homes»

the Pakeha has all the money to offer,
but that is not what we want. The youn
ger generation
more pliable, it is
the diehards.
f. What do you think of contraception?
B. This is a Pakeha word and you are in
Q. Is this just you personally, or is
-terviewing a Maori. If people don't
it the way most Polynesian families
work ?
want to have children, they shouldn’t
do it - should they ? The Maori thinks
B# Yes, I think this is the way they
contraception
stinks - it’s something
work. We share everything - there is no
tapu.
As
far
as
a man is concerned, if
"this is mine," and "'this is yours"#
a woman has a contraceptive, its cheat
Q. And this is why Womens Liberation is
ing, isn’t it ? if you can cheat your
foreign ?
husband, you can cheat anyone.
B. It is foreign# I dont need it# The
I met a woman the other day - she
only thing Maoris and Polynesians need
was 56 years of age, she was a wool—
liberating from is the system# This
classer, earning $200 a week. She has
British system# We have our maraes to
I8 children and it's done her no harm.
go to, we don’t have as many hang-ups
Contraceptives — she'd never heard of
as the Pakeha has# We've got an identity t h e m .
of our ov/n, we dont have to conform#
Abortion?
Polynesian women don’t mind so much B. We’re told by the Christian religion
they only moan about the understanding
that's murder. That's that.
3f the Pakeha world#
I don't know much about it. I find
This is not a Maori system. It is
it very frightening.
a Pakeha system and the Pakehas are
0* Homosexuality ?
the only ones who can change it. I
B. If it is in someone, it is accepted.
mean, they’re at the top. Prom the
It is irrelevant.
government down, at every head there’s
Q. Kauai pay ?
a Pakeha. And he looks at it his way,
B. I say yes, as a, Maori because the
not how a M aori or Polynesian would
Maori and Polynesians are at the bott
look t it.
om of the barrel.
2* Day-care centres?
^he Maoris take their children
B.
Then the child is brought
with them wherever they go.
up
like what? Like the
They don’t get hung-up because
Russians
are. Like in a
when they want to go visiting
kibbutz.
In a rural setting,
th^y *ve got to find Johnny
for
the
Maori,
the day-c^re
a babysitter. They never
centre
is
grandma.
In a city
call in a stranger to babysit
setting
the
establishment
is
or PAY them to babysit
trying
to
cut
this
out
by
because everyone is part of
.
housing. It is breaking up
the family.
the family unit. You very seldom find
Q. Do you think inferiority of women
our old people in rest homes. The
is a pakeha concept ?
Maori
family would love to look after
B. I think it is a Pakeha thing. A wo
grandpa
because they recognise he's
man may not speak at certain maraes but
wiser,
he’s
experienced. They talk of
she knows this, and it dosn’t affect
history
and
what
he did and he tries
her.
4 # Is this because she is considered
to pass it on. But now, in the cities,
inferior ?
day-care centres are a necessity.
B# No, no just tradition. And as long
Q. Do you feel more discriminated
as we have tradition, we must keep it# against as a woman or as a Maori?
And this is something we must hang on
Perhaps others feel differently, but
to. I mean, the Pakeha uses our trad
I feel I am discriminated against more
ition when he goes overseas and does
as Maori than as a woman.Though I find
the Haka, he doesnt know what the hell
the Pakeha man is more prepared to list
he’s doing. And some of the Miss New
en to you if you make sense than the
Zealands who go overseas, they take
Pakeha woman is.-Maybe, to her, you are
the piopio because they’ve got no ide a threat. It is perhaps because as it
ntity. They may take the British flag,
is said, a lot of pakeha men like littl
but they.don’t wear that.
brown women.
You've never had Maori women in
- Kate J^son-Smith
the movement because it is a foreign
thing to them. You should have start
ed learning things from them years ago
dear. You were brought up differently
Graduate of New Zealand Bible College.
and that you’ll never change. It is
Diploma in missionary work. Two daught
very hard for you to understand us •
ers aged II and 15* Has worked with
We should recognise ^ach other for
what each other has to offer. I mean,
Aborigines in Australia. Brought up 10

dulcmeo o ’col loghan

foster girls from childwelfare. Writes the hostel and the church?
regularly for church magazine». Works
D. Unfortunately, there are not many
in advisory capacity at Maori girl»
young people in the church. I work
hostel and pre-release hostel. Extensive with older, married women there.I appwork with Maori and Island people.
lied for Maori Affairs, and was told
that someone with a higher leaving
Q. With respect to your wide experience certificate would get priority,
with people and your church, what relev-Well, I thought, that’s all very well
- a»0* do you think Womens Liberation has but while I was in the country milking
to your work ?
cowe and farming with my peoDle they
D. Because there is a variety of women
within my church and my work, there
being educated from textbooks - but
would be some relevence. Obviously, the their1s would be theory , where mine
women would find something in Womens
would be practical), I felt I had the
Liberation to relate to.
<rualiiications required, apart from
that piece of paper. I have shown from
Q. What do you think of our Policies
B. I’m not against gay women, but there
+ha-R + c°^ld rJn a
is
a
strong
part
of
me
that
L y s '■ there
'
!A
U , ' ī
.
...
•,* i•
,,
wnat you know, it’s who you lknow ...
is something wrong with the world when
T -v-,.
„
1 believe it’s a rat-race. Experience
we are coming to this'.1 Contraception 5
..
, ,
,
«
i
of life is the greatest qualification
for a large family who do not want more f
b
4
1
children I think it is a boon. Now, hav- n u. wor .
ing two single daughters I give this a
*
a .a!*e
e p+° emf? facin£ the
lot of thought. I would most probably,
/ i rl+hfrum *h® oountry areas
yet reluctantly, give the oldest the con-p Ad^ustin^* mixine- aid nf
+.
traceotive
she ask. Abortion
A
D. Adjusting, mixing, and of course the
traceptive should
should she
:.
set of rules. Sometimes discipline away
I ’m not for abortion at all. Even for
from home is resented. Like a puppy off
married women, that is a life you are
a leash...it goes mad.
playing around with. With contracept
Q. How do you feel about women who ref
ives at least you have * choice.
use to let men dominate their lives ?
Child-care centres: I think
D. Good on them! I’m one
that’s wonderfulI I haven’t
of those. You work TOGETHER.
got babies now but I can
Women should not be stuck
remember it would have been
under someone’s thumb. But
terrific at the time to have
we are different ... we have
the centres. The other
different views on things.
policies I agree with.
Dbn’t put a man’s mind into
Q. Bo you see Women’s
a woman’s head. Let us
express ourselves, yes. Why
Liberation as a pakeha,
should we be the same? Be
middle-class movement?
B. Tes I doJ That’s.why you don’t
dominated and be dull.
get much response from the Maoris.
Q. How do you see the future of the
Q. What do you think we could do to
Maori women ?
educate ourselves about Maori/Poly—
B'. One thing I can’t get away from,
nesian women ?
is the spiritual side lacking in
B. I think it is a good idea to visit,
people. To have a balanced material
like you are here, to see how we live
life is nice, but you can’t buy peace,
and think.
love and contentment. A family who
Q. What are some of the barriers ?
pray together stay together, the
D. Maoris and Islanders feel inferior
old saying. Until the women come back
from the start in mixed movements. They to this, there is no real future for
let the European do all the talking.
the Maori woman. 3he knows this too.
Maoris are deeply spiritual, they
Q. Why ?
B. It’s just an attitude. But Islanders know what they’re talking about,
but because they haven’t kept it
would feel even more inferior than
up
they prefer not to mention it.
Maoris because of the English— speaking
Q.
Women’s
Liberation?
gap They can express themselves better
B.
This
has
given you a chance to
in their own language...they should ha
express
how
you
feel without
ve an interpreter. They try to look as
. . if they understand but they often do not.
from outside. It’s
You should talk more simply...some peop- 500(1 to know ib e r e is a movement
le find that hard to do. In lectures I
whlch is not dominated V men, an
often ask ’’what does that mean?’» and whenyou can a n a l l y give yo«r views.
I was told I would say ’’well, why don’t Q* What about the Polynesian
activists?
you say that?” Some people say the
D.
I don’t care much for
Islander is ignorant because she is
movements.
Nga Taraatoa has good
speaking in her own language. What
aims,
they
are educated, know
do they expect of her?
Q. What are you doing for the girls in what they are going for, but
... Continued on p. 13
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'•li* n, therefore soci ?.1 i st/economi c
determinist arguments are stronger, to
introducing anot her competing analysis,
it reaps the benefits of efficiency,
T'i take an example. There has recently
superb organisetion, end effective polit been discussion of pay for housewives as
ic?! action end public aohievement•
a feminist object. This is supported by
All this has more than gossip
many economic ieterminists who feel that
value - It is directly relevant to the
it repots the basic cause of female
current situation in New Zealand, Both
dependence; it is, accepted by :'ro-woman
points of view have great merit but if
fem.iiists because it recognises women* 8
we are to avoid the confusion 'which def unique c pacities giving them indepe;. l*-nc
eated nineteenth century feminism we must
with out competing with or aspiring to be
at the very least make ourselves explici
men; rd it is totally rejected b.y those
tly aware of the issues and theii "replic
seeking equality as a means of reinfor
ations.
cing traditional sex role definitions,
In New Zealand the scene is complic
which they feel is the basis of the prob
ated by the rather different origin of
lem.
the movement. It has much closer affil
If we are to avoid becoming self
iations of the ol ] left rather than civil
defect. ’ng, we must be clea. about the
rights/new Left thinking. The arguments
implications and purpose of our programme
of cultural determinism and the vocab
before we undertake public >ct.’on,
ulary of the social sciences are more
Phillida Bunkle

editorial (cont.)
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... Polynesian Women ...continued
they tend to overstep their
mark ... go against their elders at
times. In the MWWL there are certain
things I do not agree with, but I
will decide when I go into it. Tly
life is full really. I have set

aside this year to evaluate and work
out my goals. There’s always time
for stock-taking. You can be sincere,
but you c~n be sincerely wrong. The
crunch is,in my opinion, the answer
is in Christ ... but how many people
would yell that out.
- Charon Alston

S]E|ElE1ElElElElElE1ElElElEĪElE1b|b|ElE1ElE1ElE1E1ElEnElE1ElElElElElE]E]E)
Up until very recently, my knowledge movement.
of the Suffragette movement was scant,
The cover-up argument: goes, that it
to s a y the least. Now, it seems to me,
wasn’t until women showed their stuff
that there has been, in the past, a
in the war effort that they ’’earned”
conspiracy of silence on the activites
the vote. But in New Zealand and
of the suffragettes and there actual
Australia suffrage was achieved almost
effectiveness in achieving their goals. twenty years before the First World War,
T had always been led
The truth is, the
to believe that the
"women earning the vote"
suffragettes actually
argument was used as
slowed down the progr
a face-saving device
ess of enfranchisement
by politicians and
bills by alienating
others who felt they
people with their extr
would be weak to
eme activities.
And
acquiesce to the
extreme they certainly
demands of "mere women".
were, by the standards
I'ake no mistake,
of feminists today, in
women WON the vote.
this country, at least.
And women can continue
In Britain, they fireto gain victories by
bombed public buildings
fighting together in
chained themselves to
a strong, unified
railings, paraded in
movements
sandwich boards and
went on hunger strikes
That’s what they
when they were imprison
were afraid of (and
ed. In New Zealand,
still are).
they were more circum
spect, but they tramped
Zandra Coney
the streets collecting
20,274 signatures for a
For a complete and
petition asking for the
scholarly discussion
vote and held large
of the movement in
public meetings.
And they certainly
:jew Zealand, Broadsheet refers you to
did alienate people (mainly men). But
Pamela Grimshaw’s book ”Women’s
do you think we would have become the
duffrage in New Zealand” . 1972
tv Press. Reviewed in
first country in the world to enfranchise Oxford University
women if there had been NO suffrage
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The Feminist Eye
Onnagata. This tra d itio n , now hundreds o {
years o ld , is so much an in te g ra l p a rt o {
th e XaJjukl th e a tre , and so papular w ith
audiences, th a t th ere seems no p o s s ib ility o {
i t ever being changed. To some ex te n t th is also
happens in th e Chinese C la s s ica l Theatre where
male a ctors are the most im portant*

television
A woman, who made. me. f e e l newly proud to he.
{.emote ahh over again was a c o u n c illo r in
Dunham., England, who 4poke up. sym pathetically
and wtth common sense and. coaipassion tn
defence o { a collea gue o { hers, a homosexual
c o u n c illo r who woo being attacked.. (The.
programme was an e x c e lle n t World tn fic tio n
documentary about Sam. <#reen, the f i r s t
c o u n c illo r tn England to in clu d e £ay L ib e ra tto n In h is e le c tio n m anifesto and the { h o t
one to t e l l h is con stitu en ts th a t he was homo
sexu a l) .
The men on th e co u n c il said "W ouldn't have him
In mg house"/ "flat the so Jit o { chap gou'd lik e
to have a d rin k wtth"/"Why. d oesn 't he g e t
some p ills from. the d oclo4.". 0 could alm ost
{ e e l mg hlood h o ttin g . The woman gust
managed to keep he*, co a l tn the {a ce o { a il
th is madness and sadness and emerged as the
ontg s ig n o { s a n ilg amongst th e stunted id io t
h lg o ts .
We must realemhet th a t lib e r a tio n Is {jo.t every one. We have to give oue lesb ia n s is te rs such
h elp as theg th in k we can, and we m u stn 't
{a rjget male homosexuals e ith er,. And we must
never, never, {o rg e t th a t hg in fla m in g and
educatin g "th e members o { th e c o u n c il" and
th e ir, i l k th a t we w ill also be lib e ra tin g
them {tom th e ir, {ears and p reju d ices and
Ignorance•
- Joanne Edwards

The same is tru e in Western th ea tre tra d itio n
and Dr Taustus is no excep tion .
Only th ree
o { th e f i f t y characters in the play are
women.
The L iv in g Theatre Troupe, in a bold r e 
in te rp re ta tio n o f the play, has, among
o th e r th in g s , a lte red th is sexual im balance.
Taustus becomes a male alm ost dominated bg
{ernales. Tor instance, he has a female
Dlephcstophiles fo r h is d e v il companion. This
alone h riry s a new s u b tle ty to the play.
"The heavy use o { women was n ot an in te n tio n 
a lly Women's L ib gestu re" says Xen Pea, the
d ire c to r. "O t's ju s t th a t we happened to
have a company, o f two women and fo u r men, so
we sta rted d iv id in g up the parts from, th e re ."
Seems f a ir enough.
T ra d itio n a lis ts may ra is e th e ir eigehrows, but
th e r e s u lt should be w ell worth a v is it . The
L iv in g Theatre Troupe's Dr Taustus plays a t
S t. fflary's Cathedral, P a rn e ll, f o r two weeks
only from Saturday 22 September. Ads-ission
is fre e by voluntary donation.

book review
^iaier-W albin & Waehrer, Woman in a fUan-fflade
World. Zand fiicflally, 1972, pp 316.

A re ce n t S p ortin g L ife programme on 7U looked
a t women's n e tb a ll in flew le.aland. The women
interview ed on the programme claimed th a t the
media ignored th e s p o rt d esp ite the {a c t th a t
10,000 women plaged i t and th a t the flew Zealand.
team is in world cla ss . The tone adopted bg
th e male commentators and in terview ers in th e
programme was flip p a n t and p a tron isin g. Theg
attempted (con sciou stg o r unconsciously) to
t r iv la lis e the s p o rt bg g e ttin g th ree A ll
Blacks aiong to view seme games ("W e ll, I t 's
c e rta in ig a s p e cta to r s p o r t!! " ) ,hg asking
I d io t ic questions o { one to p -n o tch woman
p la y er ("C o lin Aeads think s you are h is id e a l
woman, what do gou th in k o { th a t? "), and
g e n e ra lly being more concerned about th e
p riv a te liv e s o { the women, than th e ir prowess
on th e c o u rt ("W hat do you do w ith your
c h ild re n ? ", "Whal does gou t husband th in k o {
you p la y in g ? ").

Ilona £ la zer-flla lb in and Helen youngeison
Waehrer, one a s o c io lo g is t and one an
econom ist, o f f e r an in te rd is c ip lin a ry
in tro d u ctio n to th e contemporary s o c ia l
p o s itio n o { women. T h e ir book con sists o {
fo r ty b r ie f e x tra cts grouped in to fiv e s e c tio n s :
h is to r ic a l, and th e o re tic a l p e rsp ectives;
determ inants (s o c ia lis a tio n , and economic and
psycho b io lo g ic a l fa c to rs ) o f d iffe re n ces
between women and men; sex and s o c ia l ro le s
(in marriage and th e economy): myths about
women: and approaches to sex e q u a lity (changes
in In terp e rs o n a l re la tio n s h ip s o r changes in
socio-econ om ic s tru c tu re s ). The con tra s tin g
p ersp ectives o { the authors - Helen Waehrer
d e riv in g from tra d itio n a l economic thought,
and Ilona ^ ia ^ e r-tia ih in d e riv in g from Treud and
Blarx, and in te re s te d in applying the s o cio lo g y
of. knowledge - are revealed in th e ir jo in t ly
w ritte n in tro d u ctio n s to th e fiv e section s
and in the s e le c tio n o { m a te ria l. The wide and
d iverse range o f authors in clu d e William. J.
$oode, Ovg Pinchbeck, J u lie t lllltc h e il,
Sigmund Treud, Xaren Homey, T rie d rich
Engels, Xathleen though, jfonina Talmon,
T a lc o tl Persons, P e te r Berger and Xate t t l l l e t l .
There are also two e x tra cts from U.S. Dept o {
Labour: " Working W ives: T h e ir C o n trib u tion to
Tam ily Oncome” (in th e s e ctio n on Sex and
S o cia l P o le s ), and "Tacts About Women's
Absenteeism and Labour Turnover (in the s e c tio n
Dlyths About Women).
The reader lo Intended f o r undergraduate
course and workshops and in s titu te s , but i t
is o { general in te re s t, as w ell as being a
handy referen ce vook to possess. The f a d th a t
I t was worked over by members o { a graduate
seminar and an underyladuate course a t Portla n d
S ta te U n iversity may account f o r it s spare
relevan ce - which does much, to compensate f o r
space lim ita tio n s in e v ita b le In a reader o {
th re e hundred pages coverin g such a wide and
tra n s d is cip lin a ry range.

The women a cqu itted them selves w ith d ig n ity
and good humour in the {a ce o { such
p rovoca tive b a n a lity . Ot was good to hear,
one o { the ad m in istrotors saying, in answer
to a qu estion about why so many m arried women
were playing n e tb a ll, th a t perhaps I t was "a
l i t t l e h it o { women's l i b " (w ith ou t a s n ig g e r).
And 0 e s p e cia lly lik e d the g i r l who answered
th e qu estion "Os n e tb a ll fem inine?'' w ith
" H aven't you seen me lea p in g on th e cou rt?
T h ere's nothing unfem inine about th a t? "
- Sandra Coney

theatre
As Women's L ib e ra tio n continues sweeping away
th e sexual bias, th e th e a tre is s t i l l very
much a mole dominated f ie ld . A ctresses o fte n
com plain th a t th e re are hardly any good parts
f o r women. This is n o t only tru e o { Western
th e a tre , in flu en ced perhaps bg the E lizabethan
p ra c tic e o { using boys in fem ale ro le s , b ut
also o { th e East.
The tra d itio n s o { Japanese floh and Xabukl
th e a tre ban women from th e stage. On fa c t, in
Xabukl plays,m ale a ctors have made a s p e cia l
s k il l o { perform ing women's p a rts, known as

- Posenary Seymour
S ociology Department
Waikato U n iv e rs ity
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broadsheet abroad
A Letter From, a Sister in A lb a n ia
on the Congress of the Women's Union
How can I begin to toll you about the Sixth Congr
ess of the Albanian Women's Union, which has just
ended here? It was so totally different from any
thing I had been to in New Zealand, except for one
thing - the women referred to other women as their
sisters, with warm feeling.
I was not an official delegate, merely a visitor,
and could go for only the first two days of the
four, since there were only two beds left in the
hotel for the six foreigners here, so we had to
take it in turns. We first two left at 5ara and were
driven up north to Sbkodra, to arrive just in time
for breakfast before the first session opened at
nine.
The huge Palace of Sport (once the cathedral) was
jammed with women of all ages and 6izes, including
28 delegates from overseas# These represented group
-s of Marxist - Leninist or revolutionary worae.., of
course, not feminist groups, although they were
generally sympathetic to such groups. Some had to
be careful - if their governments had known they were
here, they would have certainly have been imprison
ed, and probably shot,when they got home.
A Congress like this in Albania is not planned for
lots of actual discussion or decision maJcing.lt's
too big for that anyway. This work is done at local
level, in the hundreds of meetings before and aft
er the Congress proper. Two sessions of commissions
in three divisions, ideological, educational, and
technicbal—professional, were included} but I later
spoke to foreign delegates who had attended these
and was told that with the numbers involved, and
the difficulties of translation (we had simultan
eous translations through headphones for the main
sessions) they had not gathered much of what went
on. The main purpose of the congress seemed to be
to give the women of Albania a massi-e boost of
confidence, by giving the floor to women from all
over the country and listening to their reports of
successes achieved, while at the same time noting
what still remained to be done; and thus to send
everyone home determined to carry on the struggle
for complete emancipation. At least,that's how it
seemed to me, and certainly this was triumphantly
achieved»
lew Zealanders are>pretty phlegmatic lot andit'sa
measure of the strength of feeling both for and
against our cause that it manages to arouse a rel
atively strong response sometimes. But I've never
seen anything like the enthusiasm of the women here.
This was focused mainly around the party of labour,
and its leader, Enver Eoxha, a large, grey-haired,
benign-looking man, who demonstrated how important
he thought the women of Albania were by remaining
for the entire Congress, an honour not accorded to
either the Youth Congress last year or the recent
Trade Union one. There wa3 tremendous applause when
he entered and left the hall, and virtually every
time he and the Party were referred to during the
reports and speeches - and that was pretty often the women rose and clapped and cheered their heads
off. And no wonder really, because it is the Party
and its policy which has made it possible for women
to begin their long march towards freedom. I have
said something about their life before Liberation,
and all the rights they have now, in my letter, but
the Congress speakers gave personal proof of how
far the Women of Albania have travelled. As they
came one by one up to the microphone - skilled,
middle-aged leaders who had guided the struggle
from its beginnings,, young women from cooperatives,
railway sites, factories,mountain villages
who
had grown up with the Party - and gave their brief
accounts, some a little nervous, reading out stat
istics about marriage or farm work, others telling
their own stories, I felt a bit ashamed of think
ing we had it hard in New Zealand. Of course, we
must all fight our own battles, and the women here
are at present finding out thatno matter how much
they may achieve, there-are still people who insis
— t on judging them by some outworn stereotype, or
worse, simply continue to treat them as the silent,

ignorent household drudges they once were; so now
the ideological struggle against such attitudes,
which can be attacked here as incompatible with
socialism and the .revolution., has become paramount
and as always, women themselves often help to hind
er progress. But the speakers and audience seemed
quite confident they will finally win, and I think
they are right. The president ts general report and
all the shorter ones, recounted fantastic advances
even in the five years since the last Congress.
Here, I'd like to give you not the facts and figur
es, but something about three of the most impressiv
—e delegates; they were peasant women, wearing trad
-itional costumes vividly contrasting old and new
who stood out both for the straightforward yet per
sonal stories they told and for their own strength
and dignity.
The first told how, four years ago, she and twentyfour other women had sent a letter to Comrade Enver
saying they were about to take the step of entering
school, and bow he had written back, warmly encour
aging them. She went on to describe the opposition
there had been, how people bad said they were mad,
they would never finish the course, what did they
want with education anyway; and how their children
had supported them and helped them, both with house
-work and with study. It was not university or even
secondary school that these older women so desperat
-ely wanted to attend, but primary school, which
had not existed for them before liberation. They
had finished the course, allright, and pretty fast
at that; now there were several hundred women doing
the same, a few score in highschool, and some gone
on to University courses, all in the last few years.
Another, about thirty perhaps, spoke about relig
-ion and the force it had once been in keeping
women down. She remembered the bad old days, when a
bride was brought weeping to a husband she had never
seen and had had no say in choosing; and how, with
in a few minutes of becoming
his wife, she was
ordered to care for the animals to ehow her obedien
-ce. She brought in her dowry a rope to be beaten
with, and to use for lashing bundles of firewood to
her back. All this had been sanctioned and upheld j
by the church. Recently, she said, the Pope had sent
Vatican radio programmes to the church in her villiage, to show the people he had rot forgotten them
but didn't he know there was no church there any
longer? The people had torn it down with their own
bands, and the women especially were glad to see it
go.What had the church ever brought them save misery?
Then she talked about what the Party had given them
instead - freedom, dignity, and a new life. It was
a terrible indictment of what religion had meant to
at leaBt half the people of Albania, but she spoke
with such character and humour that we laughed and
clapped all the way through. At the end, she said
she just couldn't leave without embracing their be
loved leader Enver, so she promptly did - and the
audience went berserk for at least ten minutes.
But the sta* of the whole Congress was a slim, deli
cate - looking girl in the fine embroidery and bright
scarf of the Puka region,'up in the mountains.
Here is some of what she said :
"I am the first woman lorry driver in the Puka dist
-rict, the first woman to do a job considered
•difficult'... I used to work on construction, where
I saw other women older and weaker than me, doing
bard jobs in the fields, the sawmills, etc...
I wanted to learn a difficult job, to give more to
society. I learned that a driver training course
was to open at the sawmills, so I decided to attend
it. My friends said, are you crazy? that job's for
men only - some of them even haven't always made a
go of it ... and some older women said, people will
gossip about you. I told them, there's no smoke wit
—bout fire, and lies are always short-lived. Still,
I knew some people would mock me and run me down.
When I applied for the drivers course, the director
-ate suggested I be a turner instead. Driving iB
very hard work for a woman, they said. I felt that
they didn»t trust me either, and feared gossip and
trouble. The Party helped me out, and I was admitt
ed, the only girl among thirty men. I am thankful
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to them- they helped me and treated me like their
own sister. iuen I got my liccnc..; but the bottle
was far from over. They suggested I should drive an
easy vehicle, supplying the town. I refused, because
behind this 'care' fop me lurked conservatism. At
last they told me I could use an old lorry, and I
accepted, though other drivers had refused. I would
begin work under more difficult conditions than my
fellow drivers, and if I succeeded it would be bett-er for me and worse for the conservatives...and,
with the lorry that had been patched up so many tim
—es, I managed to fill my quota, hauling timber
where it was needed.
Now those who look askance at me are only a handful.
I believe the day is not far off when even this
handful will change their views about me and my
friends, who work in jobs once considered as men's
work. To develop Albanian industry, both men and
women must learn and master the new technology.
I know how to handle a wheel very well, but I'm no
novice with a rifle either. If necessary, I'll use
it against anyone who dares to try and deprive us
of the freedom we have won, through blood and sacri
ipp #^
Whs- she lad *1 » «hod , and Comrade Enver was enfold
-ing her in « great be r-1ike hug before present

ing her her triumphantly to the c
±ng audience
again, I wasn't the only one who .
sniffling a bitI had to go that afternoon, but I was able to
watch the rest of the Congress on television. Can
you imagine a women's congress in New Zealand monop
olizing tv time for four nights ir _■ row, the Press
being full of it, and even a special pair cf stamps
being put out? Can you sue big Norm himself thinking
it important enough to even attend, let aiono stay
right through? 1 can't - and he'd have to do a
bloody sight more to help us before he deserved
even a fraction of toe reception En/er got, anyway.
But although the Party has certainly dene a lot for
Albanian women, and they are grateful, they have
done even more for themselves, bo much in fact, and
often against such determinedopoosition from diehards and reactionaries, that they made me ieeia bit
pathetic. We have got so much handed to us that they
have had to fight for; but we've still hardly start
-ed in some areas - particularly the right to work
in equality with men, I don't think any of us real
ize just how far we, and our society, have still to
go, before we can begin to know what liberation means;
the Albanian women, through their struggle, seem in
sight of such knowledge already.
Anne Else
Tirana, June 1973.

broadsheet news
H U S H TJP O N

EQUAL PAY VICTORY

The women clerical workers at Associated Motor
Industries Panmure, have won a victory for equal
pay, but they are not allowed to disclose it .
The whole factory had come out on strike, in suppo
rt of their demands, and the Clerical Workers Unicn
negotiated for them.
"We finally accepted a promise of equal pay ir. 12
months, and 60% of the existing difference now"
said one of the women. "This was quite a good lit'1 ’
for 'us, it takes us above the basic rate for males.
That is why we accepted it, because it did bring us
a good wage, also, we were bringing everyone else
r" ’t, and we felt a bit guilty about it".
"Ke wanted equal pay, we wanted m equal existing
’'ate with the male workers, not rn enual award

rate," Later, .he
id "apparently we're not
supposed to disclose it, in the papers it did say
60%, but not 60« of the existing rate."
A Clerical Workers Union spokesman had previously
given a similar report. He said the union had agr
eed not to publicise it, because the Labour Govern
-ment was afraid it could lead to more strikes, and
more wage increases. The present wage freeze does
not apply to equal pay cases. Under the Equal Pay
Act, women have to wait for 4 years before they will
be granted equal pay. However, there is nothing to
stop them getting it sooner, if they decide to take
the matter into their own hands. The Union spokes
man admitted that if the female members of any un
ion did strike for equal -ay, now, the Union would
be duty bound to support them.
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against

The Education Dept, denyed that school-girls who
had babies were not allowed to return to their sch
ool after confinement. That might be the official
story but what actually happens in practise might
be another thing entirely. Has anyone do'ie research
to show what happens to these girls after they
leave school ? And, why do they have to leave in
the first place ?

★

★

★

★

Congratulations to EMI manufacturing who are adver
tising for "Male and female press operators" in
their Lower Hutt record factory. Gross earnings
could be well in excess of $100 per week, they said.
„ .
★
K
*★
*
Feminists at Adelaide University have also been
having trov.Ue with sexist male students who need
strippers to prod iheir failing libidos. A general
student meeting wa* called where a motion was pass
ed preventing the organisers of the Prosh Ball from
employing strippers. The voting was 100 to 88 . Over
1000 came to a similar meeting at Auckland Uni
where a similar motion was defeated by the massed
votes cf the engineering students among others.
"Sam the man sets the pace" was the heading the
Auckland Star gave to an article on the Lawson
quintuplets •

★

★

★

★

Anti-Abortion groups have started a "Save-a-baby
prayer campaign". They have printed a card with
round-eyed baby face asking that you "promise to
pray every Sunday for a quarter of an hour from....
to.... " To save "unborn children" from abortion.
Fanatical right-to-lifers are at last explicitly
showing their unconcern for the unfortunate women
who are the victims of their campaign. They adhere
to the biblical belief that woman is but a hollow
vessel for the nuturing of man’s seed. A group in
Invercargill says in it’s publicity : "Foeticide
is anti— social because it robs society by denying
the would-be mother the right and duty to overcome
her weakness and difficulties £o TRIUMPH."'
The SPUC newsletter says that "although the idea
was considered highly commendable, it was decided
not to proceed with suggestions for pro-life poster
and essay competitions among secondary school
pupils.."
Where do they draw the line ? - they’ll be infilt
rating kindergartens next. It amazes me that men of
the stature of Sir William Liley could align them
selves with an organisation whose tactics could
teach the Ku Klux Klan something . The SPUC news
letter also proudly states that 27 MP's are members,.
17 of them are from the government.

pricks

the

Quoted in Playboy was the reply of astronaut James
Lovell to a question asking why women were not sent
into space. "We've never sent any women into space
because we haven’t had a good reason to . We fully
envision , however, that in the near future we will
fly women into space and use them the same way we
use them on earth — for the same purpose".

_

★

★

★

★

From a Public Service Job Circular: Executive
Officer (Civil Defence ) Head Office $4,857 5455» Because of certain duties required of the
appointee in an operational role, the position is
unsuitable for a female.

★

★

★

★

KP Dorothy Jelicicb seems to be taking up women’b
liberation issues with increasing frequency. She's
spoken out on the need for legislation to end dis
crimination on the grounds of sex, motherhood allow
-ances and recently exposed that all the manufact
urers whining about equal pay increasing cost to
the consumer was hot air. Apparently the labour
content of a dress (wholesale price $ 1 7 ) was about

★

★

★

★

"Something to be proud of
said the newspaper
headline. What’s this? I thought. Another blow
struck in the cause of equality for women ?
"Two English beauty consultants" the report contin
ued "found New Zealand women's skin very good".
★
★
*
*
Dorothy Jelicicb again. This time defending women
taxi drivers from an attack by Wellington taxi
proprietor, Mr R Hopkins, who said that the government decision to allow women to drive taxis at nigh
-t without escorts, opened the door to loose woraef
entering the industry. Ms Jelicicb cited the stat
or!108*0?.,
driving charges and sexual offens - b o t h male - dominated areas. What a pity there
aren t twenty Ms Jelicich’s in parliament.

★

★

★

★

Women Power ?. A Timaru nun in Tonga uses decompoB
—ing refuse from pigsties to provide power for her
convent stove. The rotting material exudes methane
gas which is trapped and piped to the kitchen stove..
The byproducts are used to provide compost for the
garden and food for a pond full of perch. Dominion
August 23rd.

★

★

★

★

More than $0 women workers died in Jakarta Iftftt
week when they were trapped in a locked section cf
a blazing fireworksfactory. A factory official had
the key in his pocket.

Sandra Coney
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
The NZ Herald fashion supplement for Spring was so banal
Your head in the clouds
I concluded that someone in their copywriting department*and away with the birds must think women have got cottonwool between the ears.
an all too common occurHere are some cruotes with our own interpretation:
ence when Spring is around.
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broadsheet report
Palmerston North

Dunedin Collective

In 1972» the Palmerston North Women’s Liberat
ion group met for consciousness raising and for
generally formulating policy. Several public meetin,
-gs were held with considerable success. About 600
people came to an "Abortion" meeting, 0u” local
SPUC man, John Crawley gave his view, Erica Oeirin—
ger presented another view. Another smaller meeting
"The Right to Sex and Sexual Responsibility", prese
-toted the views of a high school girl, a Catholic
Priest, a single female university lecturer, and
the local medical health officer. During the elect
ion campaign, a tremendous political meeting with
the local candidates of each party showed the 120
or so present how little the politicians knew of our
issues. Other smaller public meetings and marches
publicised our view.
After a burst of public meetings, thin year we’re
internalized somewhat and meet fortnightly and
the majority of our meetings have been discussion
groups with topics such as Child Care, The Politic
al and Social Direction of Women’s Liberation,
Career Directions for Highschool Girls* and Abortion»
We're being flooded with requests to speak to servic
-e and church groups in the Manawatu and surrounding
districts, and have done so.
One of our members went to China with the NZUSA
tour and we are bolding a public meeting next week
on this subject, and two public meetings fer
Lorraine Rothman. Our Single Mother ' 3 group is still
going strong, we’re beginning conciousness raising
sessions for ourselves and our new members and put
out a nev/sletter every 6 -8 weeks »
We began strongly, have gone through a critical
period of adjustment and are coming out strongly
again.

Members of the Dunedin Collective for Woman are qu
ite involved in a number of project* at the moment.
A group of us is investigating employers' attitudes
to female employment by answering newspaper adverts
aimed at men (i.e. bright, ambitious young man etc
...) and asking if they would consider a woman, and
if not, why not. A pamphlet should come out of it.

H.O.W.
We have decided to have bi-monthly meetings on the
first Wednesday 0f each month (7.45pm) - usually
held at 223 River Road, Hamilton. Current projects
members are engaged in, our survey of child-care
facilities in Hamilton and the nature of the motherchild relationship in the early years and research
into the matter 0f Prostitution , The speakers group
is fairly active and those wishing to engage speak
ers should contact Elizabeth Mclnnes, 23 Hall street
Cambridge (ph. 7703 Camb). People wanting general
information should contact Lois 'Welch R.D.4, Mata—
rangi Road, Hamilton or the secretary.
Marianne Harper
Secretary.

Gisborne
As you may appreciate, we're right off the beaten
track here in Gisborne, and travelling to seminars
and meetings becomes pretty expensive and time
consuming, but as long as we’re kept in contact via
circulars etc, I think we’ll manage.
Basically the group started spontaneously and meeting
up with Sharyn Cederman gave an added confidence
to us. We are a very small group - Sue, Denise,
Shona, Mary, Molly, and myself, with the two husban
-ds in, an (at the present) supportive role. (They*re
brothers, by the way l) Because of our small streng
-tb, and basic need to know more about the back
ground and the movement in general, we are mainly
concerned with self-education and studying up cn the
historical conditions etc of women in general, than
outright larger membership. Of course, we have got
our campaign aimed at the chauviniStic advertisements
on the local radio station into gear as well.
The resistance one meets up with in this town is
perhaps not altogether surprising,with the majority
of people having, and clinging to, the popular mis
conceptions of what 'Women’s Liberation stands for.
However, the time is fast approaching when we shall
have to expand.
Elizabeth Vaughan-Bragg
21 Wellington Street
Gi sbome.

Each small group is making various plans for Sept.
19 besides the March for the Repeal of Abortion Laws
at lunchtime. A number of us will be speaking in
high schools on suffrage and feminism on that date.
Ava and Denny will be our delegates to the United
Women’s Convention and we’re trying to raise money
to finance their fares.
Some of us are helping with a survey on family pro
blems related to working mothers, particularly in
the field of child—care. A questionnaire is being
circulated around industrial complexes in Dunedin.
We're boycotting Pormfit Rogers' 'internationally
famous bodythings" which are supposed "to make you
more of a woman", and we are writing to explain why.
We'd appreciate support from other centres in this.
University students in the Collective will stare
lobbying for Women's Studies at Otago next year.
DUNEDIN COLLECTIVE FOR WOMAN, P.0. Box

NOW

446 , Dunedin

C hC h

lhe area workshop topic "Image of Women *n Adverti8*”gfT feeul1;e<i in members writing to firms with ads
offensive to women and writing to magazines and new
-spapers to increase public awareness of the bad
effects of such advertising. NOW is also discussing
starting a holiday project similar to the success
ful scheme run by the Devonport branch of NOW. The
group is collecting evidence of discrimination ag»in«*t
women to support the proposed legislation. Send
written evidence to NOW Box 2720 ChCh.

A u c k la n d W o m e n s
L ibApart
e rafrom
tioonenpurely social evening

earlier
in the month the main group activities have been
concerned with the forth—coming convention.
It was suggested that we take our social meet
ings (every second Tuesday ) out of the Common Room
as they tended to degenerate into business meetings
a pointer to the amount of work we are doing one
way or another.
As a result a group of about forty women desc
ended upon Les Mills' Sauna one Tuesday evening.
Alternating between the steam room and sauna with
intermittant plunges into cold water a constant cirulation of naked women was maintained from about
7.30 to 9»°°Pm»
The meeting was then adjourned to the local pub
where the surprised,and in some cases delighted,
patrons, wore treated to a rousing rendering of "I
Am Woman" Everyone was in high spirits and the sis
terhood feeling, born at the Hunua camp, was very
evident.
Convention activities have been taking up a
considerable amount of time for a number of us over
the last few weeks and almost everybody is involved.
Reams of paperwork have been done by Rosemary
Ronald, Tiiu Mason, and Jenny Mackintosh who were
respectively responsible for registrations , work
shops and billets.
Publicity was partly organised by Sandra Coney
Posters were distributed to the group as well as
bein# sent to libraries and other such establish
ments. poster-pasting sorties were made at the dead
of night extending from Panmuie to the North Shore
and during the day shops were approached to dis
play Manu rere and her message.

Sandra, Rosemary and Toni Church spoke on four
radio talk-back shows on Hauraki, radio i and IZB.
Barbara Morris arranged group travel and helped
with publicity whilst Sandra and Miriam Jackson
organized the Creche .
As you can see the list is almost endless,
Kitty Wisbart is organizing the stadium and anyone
who is not involved in some stupendous feat oi
organization will be ushering, ticket-collecting,
or programme distributing on the "Great Day".
After all this effort the convention can cnly
be a success!
We have produced a special leaflet to distrib
ute in Queen 3t. on Suffrage Day and will support
the Abortion march at mid-day. Some of cur members
will be on radio talk-back programmes spreading the
word about the movement.
Womens Liberation members recently took part
in two of a series of programmes "Fiost oter New
Zealand". We actively contributed to too discussion
on Marriage and Abortion; the latter affording us
more oopertunities to express our points of view.
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Pri and Spirit of Peace are returning
from their worthy voyage to Mururoa
Atol.
This prolonged protest at
military madness has taken a drastic
toll on the condition of the vessels.
Pri will probably require 310,000
to cover replacement of sails and
rigging and replanking. Positive
souls may send, contributions via
Broadsheet and offers of help to Pri
Spirit friends at Ph; 7 69 .166.
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Lorraine Rothman will be meeting
with small groups of women in
private homes to talk about selfhelp centres, women’s health
and self-examination.
If you
are interested in meeting
Lorraine informally and hear
ing what she has to say, please
ring the number below.

broadsheet
★ subscriptions*
$2.00

to: Epsom
48 St Andrews Rd
.Auckland 3
Name*...............
Address:..........

Ph: 482 561

Phone:..............
ificrvth . . .

